ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge capture and knowledge representation are the hot emerging areas of research in the discipline of information technology [1] . Ontology development and semantic web play the vital role to support the research in knowledge representations. In recent years, number of ontology tools have been designed and implemented with the support of visualization. The area of cognitive assistance much requires of visualization techniques for its improvement in performance. An ontology is a conceptualization of a domain into machine readable format [2] . They are becoming increasingly popular modelling schemas for knowledge representation services and applications.
A number of visualization techniques have also been described over the years such as spanning tree layouts, tree-maps [3] , fisheye views [4] , hyperbolic [5] , and 3D hyperbolic layouts [6] , aiming to help comprehend and analyze complex information structures. Preference of visualization models vary according to users needs and query context [7] . It is also dependent on the type and extent of the visualized network. One can get benefit by the use of combining the integrated visualization of different types [8] .
Is it easier to create proper ontologies? Definitely it is a complex task. To break this complexity, it requires enhanced ability to perceive and estimate created ontology. There exists a number of ways to achieve this enhanced ability to represent ontologies via tree or a graph [9] . The complexity of human interpretation with tree structures increases when a class with many parents appear multiple times in the hierarchy. On the other hand, graph based visualization seemed to be a better choice.
Protégé tools like Jambalaya [10] and OWLviz [11] were implemented as plug-in using graph based visualizations. However the cognitive ability of visualization of various properties via edges with labels is poor due to overlapping of those labels. The main reason here is the representation of classes with big square symbols that requires a lot of display space. In Jambalaya, the visualization is based on a hierarchy and when it gets degenerated, the human cognitive ability becomes complex due to the fact of its inability to represent or display all relations at once. GrOWL [12] is an another solution for problem with Jambalaya but the problem here is its heavy library dependencies. Hence in this paper, a set of notations for ontology visualization is proposed to overcome the reported difficulties and the ontologies stored using OWL DL dialect of OWL language and accessed by including java based OWL Application Process Interface. The purpose of this interface is to reduce the heavy library dependencies.
The remaining part of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents and overview of knowledge representations in various plug-ins of protégé tool. Next, section 3 proposes a simplified version of notations to represent classes, properties, individuals and data types in order to improve the cognitive ability of the users of the visualized ontologies. Finally section 4 concludes with future direction in the research.
REPORT OF EXISTING VISUALIZATION METHODS
A group of the protégé ontology visualization methods were selected for this study because it offers a range of different characteristics. Furthermore, protégé is a very widely used ontology tool and its open source environment provides many possibilities for further improvement or extension of additional functionalities in the form of plug-ins.
Class browser
It [13] is a simple visualization technique that offers a windows explorer-like view of the ontology. In this view, the taxonomy of the ontology is represented as a tree. Here the class hierarchy is displayed as follows: the lower level nodes are organized as a list and placed under their parent. Since it supports multiple inheritance property, classes with more than one parents appear under all their parents. The lists of child nodes may be expanded on demand by clicking on their parent. The instances of a selected class are displayed in a separate pane to the right of the class browser.[ Figure. 
Jambalaya
Jambalaya [14] is visualization plug-in for the protégé ontology tool that uses simple hierarchical multi-perspective 2D visualization technique. It uses a nested graph view and the concept of interchangeable views, combined with interchangeable views, combined with geometric, fisheye and semantic zooming. Here sub classes are nested inside parent classes. The nested nodes are used to represent the inherited relations between the classes. Nested nodes are also used to represent instances with their respective classes in the graph. [ Figure. 
TGViz Tab
It [15] is also known as touch graph visualization Tab. It uses a spring-layout technique. Here nodes repel one another whereas the edges (represent links) attract them. This displays nodes with similar meaning appear close to one another. Figure. 
OntoViz
It [16] is also a protégé visualization plug-in. It uses a very simple 2D graph visualization method. Here the ontology taxonomy is a 2D graph. It has the capability for each class to present, apart from name, its attributes slots and inheritance and role relations.. Different colors are used to display instances. Zooming is possible with right click option. [ Figure. 
OWL Viz
It [11] is designed to be used with the protégé OWL plug-in. The taxonomy used here is graph. It uses the same colour scheme so that primitive and defined classes can be distinguished and inconsistent concepts can be highlighted in red. Primitive classes are coloured yellow and defined classes are in orange. Selected classes are coloured blue and the edges between selected classes are indicated by light grey colour. In this context, super class edges are represented by green colour and sub classes edges by purple colour. Expansion arrows are used here to indicate that a particular class has some classes that are not shown in the display. [ Figure 2 .5] 
GrOWL
It [12] is based on the prefuse library [17] and implemented as a java applet plug-in and a standalone java application. The taxonomy used here is graph. The diagrams from figure 2.6 to 2.13 illustrate the various notations used in ontology representation while the figure 2.14 shows the GrOWL in editing mode. In figures 2.9, 2.10 and 2.11, the node labelled BN(C1) is a base node of class C2. They need not have to be of any shape permissible for base nodes. Thus it is understood that Protégé tools like Jambalaya and OWLViz were implemented as plugin using graph based visualizations. However the cognitive ability of visualization of various properties via edges with labels is poor due to overlapping of those labels. The main reason here is the representation of classes with big square symbols that requires a lot of display space. In Jambalaya, the visualization is based on a hierarchy and when it gets degenerated, the human cognitive ability becomes complex due to the fact of its inability to represent or display all relations at once. GrOWL is an another solution for problem with jambalaya but the problem here is its heavy library dependencies. Hence in this paper, a set of notations for ontology visualization is proposed to overcome the reported difficulties and the ontologies stored using OWL DL dialect of OWL language and accessed by including java based OWL Application Process Interface. The purpose of this interface is to reduce the heavy library dependencies.
PROPOSED NOTATIONS TO INCREASE HUMAN'S COGNITIVE ABILITY
To define ontology elements and its restrictions, OWL language specification permits wide usage of its concepts. It is the responsibility of visualization software to synchronize between ontology definition and its visualization. The human's cognitive ability of the visualized image needs to be improved still better. This is possible by the way of introducing much simple notations to represent classes, properties and data types. Hence this paper proposes a set of simplified notations to represent classes, properties and data types in ontology visualization.
Proposed notations
The following are the proposed simplified notations used to synchronize ontology representations with visualization for human's effective knowledge understanding.
• Class -a rectangle shape with round edges
• Properties -a rectangle shape with highlighted round edges
• Data type -a rectangle shape with round edges
• Individual -a rectangle shape
In complex class description, another problem with cognitive ability is representation of anonymous classes. The solution to this problem is the proposed circle notation containing meaningful character inside.
• Anonymous class -
The mathematical symbols ∩,¬,∪ and Ν can be used to represent intersection, complementary, union and cardinality. Further the following symbols can be used as follows.
• "SameAs" relation -
The following notations are introduced for the representation of relations "allValuesFrom" and "someValuesFrom".
• allValuesFrom
• someValuesFrom
Lines with different shafts can be used to represent simple relations. In UML, "subclass" and "subproperty" relations are normally represented by an arrow with an empty shaft and the same is followed here also. But by the meantime, the following changes are suggested for edges that represent "equivalent" and "disjoint" relations as follows.
"equivalent" "disjoint" -shafts pointed in opposite directions stressing the reversibility of that relations Class Property Data type
The property definition "inversely" is marked by light red colour of the arrow and marked in two different ways depending on the fact whether given property is symmetric or asymmetric. Then how to distinguish equality of classes and properties?
Equality of classes -dark blue colour Equality of properties -light blue colour
Similarly to distinguish "range" and "domain" relations attached to a property, two additional shafts were introduced [ Figure 3 .1 to 3.12]. The following section presents the formal description of algorithm for graph visualizing ontology.
Algorithm -Formal Description
Step 1 Start
Step 2 Input classes, properties, individuals.
Step 3 For each fact begin Step 4 If property fact begin *// functional, inverse functional, symmetric, transitive//* Step 5
Add anonymous node Step 6 Add links between nodes 
Algorithm Informal description
The aim of this algorithm is to visualize all classes, properties and individuals as nodes. Then it will create proper anonymous classes and insert respective edges. This is possible by scanning all facts and relations related to classes, properties and individuals. At the end this algorithm will add properties with quantifiers such as ∀ and ∃. The algorithm will first accept all inputs like classes, properties and individuals and scan through facts like classes, properties, individuals and descriptions. The property fact will contain the following cases: functional, inverse, symmetric and transitive. Similarly the relations will take the different forms including inverse property, equivalent and sub property. On the other hand the relations between individuals may take different forms like different, allDifferent and sameIndividuals.
Complex class description can be defined using the following relations between classes: equivalentclasses, subclass and disjointclasses. For fact represents has value, someValuesFrom or allValuesFrom relation with the case as individual, first an anonymous class will be inserted into a graph. Then if require, the cardinality restriction will be added. Similarly a fact defines a set of classes then the following are to be added wherever required: union, intersection and complement.
CONCLUSION
In spite of availability of number of plug-ins that supports visualizations in ontology tools, there exist still challenges for easier representation of visualization. In this work a study of various protégé plug-ins for ontology visualization is presented by analyzing various characteristics and notations. Also this work proposed a simplified version of various notations to represent classes, properties and individuals for visualization that synchronizes ontology representations. The future work may incorporate audios with different notations that will definitely improve the cognitive ability of the users.
